
 

 

Marlborough St Mary’s Primary School 

Robin/Wren Home Learning – Day 4 

 

 

Daily Learning - See day 1  

 

Literacy 

 Daily live Speed set sound lessons – Speed Set 1 at 9.30 and Speed Set 

1&2 at 10am – Available for 24 hours. 

 Daily Story telling with Nick 

 Handwriting practise – m,a,s,d,t, Remember to form your letters 

correctly, sit them on the line and make your tall letters tall (ascenders). 

Today try and write your letters smaller maybe practise writing the red 

words or some of the green words from your story books. 

 RED Words – Remember these are tricky words ‘you can’t Fred a Red’ you 

just have to know them we will begin to build these up over the coming 

weeks. Ideally make some flashcards by either using red paper or red pen 

to remind children these are the tricky red words.  

 Once children can read them speedily practise writing them and play 

games such as Red Word bingo or pairs matching games to help remember 

them this week’s red words are: I the to you my. 

 

 

Maths 

 

Pattern of the day 

– food –  

 can you make a pattern out of the food on your plate or fruit in a bowl or 

any other things you can find – perhaps a fruit kebab on a stick. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Number 

 

Thinking about number 10 again.  

 

 
 

 

 Can you learn this number facts rhyme over the next two weeks, start 

today 

 
 

 Collect 10 pegs and a coat hanger. Clip the pegs to the hanger so that 

they can slide along. 

 How many different ways can you separate the pegs to make 10? 

 Ask your grown up to cover some over without you seeing, can you work 

out how many are hidden? 

 

Challenge: to record the different ways. Sometimes start with: 

   10 =  _ +_                           as a different way of representing it. 

 

 
 

 



Art  

 Can you make your own nature rainbow. If you cannot get outside then use 

items from your house.  Notice how many different shades of each colour 

there are.  

 Designers take their ideas from nature. Can you match them to colours on 

your clothes, walls etc.  

 

 
 

 

Other Ideas 

Feeling like you need a brain break or feeling tired? Wake yourself up with 

Zumba Kids on Youtube an energetic but fun workout for all the family to follow. 

The minions electronic dance routine is a particular favourite. 

Remember Myleene’s Music Klass can you clap out rhythms to other words or 

names - your pet’s or your teachers perhaps? 

 

 


